"Internships at the Kanabec History Center (KHC) are outfitted for each individual intern, so your specific interests, abilities, and goals will be what shape your experience! Interns might be assigned to various projects dealing with our historical records and collection and/or helping out in the office. Projects can include research requests, care and upkeep of accessions, managing and updating our records, revising existing displays, and designing new exhibits in the museum. Office work can include filing, bookkeeping, social media management, event planning, grant writing, and customer service.

Working in the KHC office and museum through an Internship means both routine procedures and creative, innovative new ideas will be your bread and butter.

Our Internships run in lengths of three segments: 1. Three months, 2. A school semester, 3. Six months. Internships start at 10 hours per week regardless of segment length. However, the length of the internship and hours per week are negotiable!

If this sounds like something you're interested in learning more about and taking on, you can apply online at https://center971965.typeform.com/to/doO8Rz2o or check out our website, kanabechistory.org, for more information!"

Thanks again!